Four Innovators Walk into a Bar...

October 3, 2017

...to tell the truth about how to “do” innovation when it’s hard, when people are skeptical, or it’s brand new!
About the Alliance

Convene and Engage Networks of Thought Leaders

Provide Training to help Organizations Build and Sustain a Culture of Innovation

Identify, Distribute Leading & Emerging Practices/Trends Important to Local Gov

Tweet with Us: #4InnovatorsWalkintoaBar or #localgov

@transformgov @ngcrebecca
How To: GoToWebinar

Clicking the rectangle will place you in full screen mode.

Clicking the arrow on your Go To Webinar Toolbox opens and closes your viewer.

All attendees are muted, but we do want your participation!

Please ask your questions using your Go To Webinar Toolbox throughout the webinar.
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MAKE TACOS NOT WAR
Part One: Becoming Future Ready
WHAT WE ARE

LEAP OF FAITH

WHAT WE WANT TO BE

MAKE THE JUMP.
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Part Three

The Future of Cities
Save the Date!
Upcoming learning events:
http://transformgov.org/en/calendar

- Effective Communication for Leadership: Who Am I Speaking To? on 10/26
- A Park in the City: An Open Space for the Whole Community on 10/31
- Citizens Without Homes: From Intervention to Permanent Residency, A Shared Service Opportunity! On 11/7
- Workforce of the Future Workshop - CA on 1/18/2018
Four Innovators Walk into a Bar...

Thank you for joining us today!